Wolters Kluwer has been bringing attorneys and legal professionals comprehensive information on state securities laws and regulations since 1928 with:

- **Authoritative content** — The *Blue Sky Law Reporter* is a one-stop source for U.S. state securities law as well as the licensing and activities of broker-dealers, agents, investment advisers, and investment adviser representatives. Additional state securities resources include the *Securities Transfer Guide*, which covers all aspects of stock transfers, and the *NASAA Reports*, the official publication of the North American Securities Administration Association (NASAA).

- **Practice tools** — Includes Smart Charts that cover over 200 topics and sub-topics of particular interest to state securities practitioners in the areas of fees, exemptions, offerings, rules, and many more. Create custom exportable charts with the specific topics and jurisdictions you need in three easy steps.

- **Current awareness** — Stay on top of the latest developments through *Blue Sky Report Letters* which highlights the latest on laws, regulations, policy statements, administrative orders, no-action letters and pertinent cases.

---

**Blue Sky Law Reporter**

This comprehensive resource covers all related laws, regulations, rules, policy statements, interpretive opinions, no-action letters, and decisions related to the issuance of states securities in the 50 states, the District of Columbia, Guam, Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin Islands. Dual reporting gives coverage of future effective laws and proposals to regulations. Includes full text of the Uniform Securities Act (both 1956 and 2002) as well as provisions dealing with takeover disclosures and security acquisition provisions needed by corporations and target companies. Includes time-saving *Blue Sky Smart Charts*, a powerful tool that allows for quick and efficient multi-jurisdictional research.

**NASAA Reports**

Founded in 1919, the North American Securities Administrators Association is a voluntary association with a membership consisting of 67 states, provincial and territorial securities administrators from the 50 states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin Islands, Canada, and Mexico. The *NASAA Reports* covers NASAA’s policies and positions in addition to the latest developments on investor protection. It provides a wealth of useful information on NASAA statements of policy, model rules, guidelines, comment letters, investor alerts, resolutions, and more.

**Securities Transfer Guide**

This practical resource provides guidance on the registration requirements and tax implications of stock transfers, including matters of state law, federal regulation, and taxation in both these and foreign jurisdictions. Using an easy-to-follow Q&A format, each state division explains local law concerning transferring securities and other intangible property in estates plus describes the authority of guardians, executors, personal representatives, and trustees. Each state’s estate and inheritance tax waiver requirements are covered, along with a summary of the state’s related laws. A handy directory of over 900 transfer agents plus checklists and charts for items like stock transfer taxes round out this indispensable resource.

Contact us at 1-800-638-8437 to learn more.
wklawbusiness.com/cheetah